
superior animal health technology for every stage of the journey

c ®ompanion
The Experience is the Difference



Your Companion

™Analyzer

You provide the best care for your 

arlie started limping all of a 

patients, and it’s not an easy job. From 
bunnies to Great Danes, patients who 
can’t show you if, or where they’re hurting 
on a daily basis make your job one of the 
most challenging - and rewarding.

When you are in the trenches of the day-
to-day hustle you need a reliable partner.  
A partner who can help you find the 
pain before the patient shows you that 
they hurt. A teammate who can provide 
innovative pain relief solutions, and 

someone who is not afraid to think outside 
the box when it comes to developing a 
creative treatment plan.

Companion is your partner. For every 
stage of care, during every stage of life, 
Companion has reliable technology to 
support your medicine.

Together, we will achieve more for your 
patients and your practice.

sudden, can you help him?”  
Charlie has had a partial CCL tear for several months 
before he began limping, because he has been hiding 
his pain. Could we have diagnosed Charlie’s problem 
before it got worse?  Yes.

The Stance Analyzer is a key component of any 
wellness exam or treatment program. Quickly 
measure weight-bearing for a road-map of where  
to look for injury.

Detect lameness early, measure treatment progress, 
recommend additional services, and visually show pet 
owners change.
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Know they are hurting before they show you.

The Coach, The Stance 



• Consistent outcomes 

• Easy-to-use

• Fast, trustworthy results

• Drug-free, surgery-free, non-invasive pain relief

• The most versatile tool in your clinic

• Patented delivery technique

• Advanced species-specific protocols

The fastest solution to Charlie’s pain and inflammation after a TPLO surgery - laser therapy. The nimble problem-
solver on your team is fast-acting and versatile. A key component of post-surgical, and acute and chronic disease 
state treatments on any species that hops, slithers, flies, or limps into your clinic.

The Supporter 
Cold Compression

Enhance treatment programs with this team player.

Intra-articular pathologies can be difficult to differentiate 
and diagnose. Meet the visionary on your team that will 
bring big answers in a small, mobile device - the INsight 
system.  

Not sure if Charlie has a full or partial CCL tear? With the 
INsight system you will obtain real-time visualization into 
Charlie’s condition so you can treat his injury with the most 
appropriate plan of care. With the INsight system, you 
can record real-time video and images of intra-articular 
pathologies, share your findings with Charlie’s through 
smartphone transferability. 

Otitis

Lick Granuloma

Hot Spots

Hip DJD

Post-Surgical

Arthritis

IVDD

Wounds

Strains  
& Sprains

Your post-surgical pain and inflammation management 
programs include a multi-modal approach. Minimize 
post-operative swelling and pain with an easy solution - 
cold and compressive therapy.  

Before Charlie wakes up from his surgery you  

The Visionary  
INsight System

Diagnose with confidence.

The Problem-Solver, Therapy Laser

Relieve pain and heal a wide variety of conditions.

will already have the upper hand on the battle a 
with his swelling.

Pump out edema -    
             jump-start healing



Regenerative medicine is the innovator 
on your team - when a certain treatment 
option is not optimal for a patient or pet 
owner, regenerative medicine can provide a 
resourceful solution.

Perform treatments from start to finish in 
less than 30 minutes.

If Charlie’s partial CCL tear was caught at 
an early stage, stem cell therapy combined 
with Platelet Rich Plasma may have been 
able to regenerate tissue and negate 
the need for surgery, providing a more 
conservative treatment approach. This  
cost-effective solution may have been 
just the creative solution his owners were 
looking for.

Implementing new technology can be intimidating. The Companion Jump Start 
Program is designed to help you integrate new treatment techniques into the 
fabric of your day-to-day operations. 

Get the team rowing in the same direction with your implementation road map 
and in-depth on-boarding resources.

• Fast collection, processing & treatment

• Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) processing

• Canine validated PRP system

• Stem cell processing

• Industry-leading education

The Implementer, The Jump Start Program

Think outside of the box with regenerative medicine.

The Innovator, Regenerative Therapy

Your Companion on the journey to recovery - join the team today

Gain traction with your staff and clients and realize business success.



The ®Companion  Promise
Evidence.  Education.  Partnership.

Education

When you invest in new 
technology, the learning 
process can seem  
daunting. How will I get 
outcomes? Will it work in 
my practice? Companion is 
founded on the cornerstone 
of education and provides 
appropriate  learning 
opportunities for each step of your 
learning journey.

Partnership

Through every stage of your 
purchase process and transition 
into the Companion family, our 
team is here to make sure the 
technology you are investing in is 
a fit for your clinic. Our team of 
sales, clinical, business, and  
customer support resources 
provides support for you - no 
matter what your needs are.

Evidence

Products based in evidence that provide superior clinical outcomes are Companion’s commitment. 
Protocols for all Companion products are based on a large body of clinical research coupled with an 
understanding of your real-world needs as a veterinarian.  



c ®ompanion

Meet the most versatile member of your team.
From acute to chronic, wounds to arthritis, and
dogs to bunnies - laser therapy is the problem
solver on your team. Fast, drug-free, surgery-free,
non-invasive pain relief for your patients.

Laser Therapy
The Problem Solver on Your Team

Dosing

®Companion  therapy lasers are designed to provide 
you with the right dose of laser energy for every 
condition, every patient, every time. Protocols are 
built on years of clinical research to provide you with 
confidence and consistency.

•
Build custom protocols based on individual patients

™• Perfect Protocol
Create your own custom protocols

• Advanced Species-Specific Protocols
Canine, feline, equine & exotics

®SmartCoat  Plus Technology

Dependability

The combination of optimal dosing 
and delivery solutions provides you 
with consistent, replicable outcomes.

• Patient Tracker

Easily save and repeat treatments

• Flexible Architecture

Upgrade and update-able

• Veterinary-Specific

Built for durability with your 
needs in mind

  Delivery

Deliver effective treatments for every condition with 4 
application-specific treatment attachments, including 
the patented Deep Tissue Applicator.

Benefits of the Deep Tissue Applicator:

Compression gets you closer to target tissue.

Collimation reduces energy loss.

Refractive Index minimizes light lost in transmission.

Reflection light loss is significantly reduced.

Soft Tissue Work is achieved during treatment.

The Experience is the Difference



Evidence

Products based in evidence that provide superior  
clinical outcomes is Companion’s commitment. 

Education

Educational opportunities for every stage of your  
learning journey.

Partnership

Our team of sales, clinical, business, and customer support 
resources provides support for you - every step of the way.

The PromiseCompanion 

Companion Therapy Lasers

The most advanced 
therapy laser

• Patient Tracker
• Intuitive Interface
• ™Perfect Protocol
• SmartCoat® Technology
• Built-in videos
• Battery operation

The most versatile delivery 
system

• 4 application-specific 
treatment head 
attachments & cap

• Includes the patented 
Deep Tissue 
Applicator

• Integrated finger 
switch operation

• Durable fiber optic 
cable

Built-InProtocols:

• Canine
• Feline
• Equine
• Exotics 

Reptile, Small Mammal, Avian

Power: 0.5 - 15 watts
Modes: CW or Pulsed
Wavelengths: 980/810 nm
Weight: 8 lbs

The market leader in laser 

LaserType: Class IV

therapy

• SmartCoat® Technology
• Built-in protocols
• Intuitive interface
• Battery operation

Built-InProtocols::  

• Canine
• Feline
• Equine

Power: 0.5 - 15 watts
Modes: CW or Pulsed
Wavelengths: 980/810 nm
Weight: 8 lbs
LaserType: Class IV

CTX CTC Empower DS

Your Partner



eurovetsworld.com

Eurovets YOUR complete veterinary Supply and Support solution.

ALL THE BEST BRANDS 

Eurovets is dedicated to providing your clinic with all your veterinary needs. We offer a 

comprehensive premium product range at highly competitive prices from small to large 

animal practices. It includes items such as diagnostics, nutritionals, medicines, feed, 

equipment, consumables and more.

Copyright © 2018

Eurovets Veterinary Medicines LLC

All right reserved

Contact us today

Eurovets Veterinary Suppliers

Tel: +971 4 434 2436 OR Technical Support Team contact: +971 56 880 9212

E-mail: orders@eurovetsworld.com

Address: Warehouse A6, Dubai Science Park, Dubailand, Al Barsha South,

Dubai, United Arab Emirates


